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By Susan Salisbury
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

Federal income tax filing season
beganMonday, and as painful as it can
be, filing as soon as possible can help
thwart identity thieves.

The IRS said it expects to receive
nearly 155million individual tax returns
this year.
The nation’s tax deadline is April

17 — so taxpayers will have two addi-
tional days tofile beyondApril 15. That’s
because April 15 falls on a Sunday, and
also due to Emancipation Day, a legal
holiday, being observed April 16.
Employers have until today to pro-

vide employees a copy of their W-2,
the form that shows wages and taxes

withheld.
Although the IRS began accepting

both electronic and paper tax returns
Monday, paper returns will begin pro-
cessing later inmid-February as system
updates continue, IRS officials said.
The IRS strongly encourages people

to file their tax returns electronically
for faster refunds.
Filing early reduces the chance that

Taxes continued on A6

Filing early reduces chance
a thief will get to the IRS
first and claim your refund.

File your taxes early to help foil identity thieves
POST IN-DEPTH TAX SEASON

Mystery project
promises 100
jobs in Gardens

POST IN-DEPTH MYSTERY COMPANY

By Sarah Peters
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

PALM BEACH GARDENS —Anundisclosed company
identifiedas “ProjectKnight” is asking for $560,000
in economic incentives to consolidate jobs across
the U.S. in one location in Palm Beach Gardens.
Palm Beach Gardens and Palm Beach County

are each expected to pitch in $70,000 toward the
tax-incentive package, and the state would cover
the rest.
In exchange, the company has pledged to invest

$25 million in its building in Palm Beach Gardens
and create 100 jobs the next three years.
The new jobs will have an average annual wage

of $91,124, according to city documents.
The company says it’s also seeking sites outside

of Florida. It employs about 121,000 people in 74
factories, 49 research anddevelopment centers and

Project continued on A7

ByJane Musgrave
Palm Beach Post Staff Writer

A 23-year-old Boynton Beach woman has been
awarded nearly $71 million in connection with a
brutal rape that occurred while she was working
aboard a luxury yacht docked at a Fort Lauderdale
marina three years ago.
A Broward County Circuit Court jury deliberated

for roughly three hours onMonday before agreeing
the owner of the 150-foot yacht Endless Summer
failed to provide basic security that could have pre-
vented the youngwoman frombeing attacked by a
drunkendeckhand,saidattorneyBradEdwards,who
represented thewoman during theweeklong trial.
Further traumatized when her attacker, Rafal

Dowgwillowicz-Nowicki, received only a two-year
prison sentence, thewomanwill be helped inmov-
ing on by the whopping verdict in the civil case,
Edwards said.
“She’s just overwhelmed that someone has rec-

ognized all that she’s been through and all she’s
going to go through,” he said. The Palm Beach
Post is not identifying the woman because of the
nature of the attack.

Rape verdict continued on A6

Woman
gets $71M
in yacht
rape case

POST ON COURTS RAPE VERDICT

Owner failed to provide security that
may have averted attack, jury agrees.

By Julie Pace and Zeke Miller
Associated Press

WASHINGTON —Addressingadeeplydivided
nation, President Donald Trump sum-
moned the country to a “new American
moment” of unity in his first State of the
Union address, challenging Congress to
make goodon long-standingpromises tofix
a fractured immigration system andwarn-
ing darkly of evil forces seeking to under-
mine America’s way of life.
Trump’s address Tuesday night blended

self-congratulation and calls for optimism
amid a growing economy with ominous
warnings about deadly gangs, the scourge
of drugs andviolent immigrants living in the

United States illegally. He cast the debate
over immigration — an issue that has long
animated his most ardent supporters — as
a battle between heroes and villains, lean-
ing heavily on the personal stories ofWhite
House guests in the crowd.Hepraised a law
enforcement agentwhoarrestedmore than
100 gangmembers, and he recognized the
families of two alleged gang victims.
Healso spoke forebodinglyof catastrophic

dangers from abroad, warning that North
Korea would “very soon” threaten the
United States with nuclear-tippedmissiles.
“The United States is a compassionate

nation.We are proud thatwe domore than

Trump touts record,
calls for new unity

STATE OF THE UNION

Address continued on A10

He alsowarns of threats from immigrants, N. Korea.

President Donald Trump delivers his State of the Union address to a joint session of Congress on Tuesday in the House of
Representatives. Behind him are Vice President Mike Pence and Speaker of the House Paul Ryan. WIN MCNAMEE / GETTY IMAGES

TRUMP IN PALM
BEACH
Like and follow The Palm
Beach Post’s Trump in
Palm Beach Facebook page
for news and stories and
photos from our archives.
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Notable & Noticed

Friday, Jan. 12 — The Gardens Mall, Palm Beach Gardens

Fashion with a purpose

KIDSANCTUARY CAMPUS

A sea of red filled The
Gardens Mall as the Grand
Court was transformed into
a Chinese Dynasty. The 9th
annual luncheon and fashion
show benefiting KidSanctuary
Campus featured spring’s
hottest trends. Models hit the
catwalk sporting the latest
looks from Eileen Fisher,
Jimmy Choo, Johnny Was,
Sam Edelman, Lilly Pulitzer,
Robert Graham, and Saks Fifth
Avenue. Guests were treated
to tasty bites by SandyJames
Fine Foods and vied for raffle
items, including a trip to Italy
and interchangeable diamond
and pearl earrings donated by
designer Nini Hale.
In her keynote speech,

actress Mariel Hemingway
shared the importance
of stability and safety in
raising healthy children. The
granddaughter of Pulitzer
and Nobel Prize-winning
novelist Ernest Hemingway has
faced her own family issues,
including mental illness,
suicide, and addiction.
KidSanctuary Campus in

West Palm Beach provides
24-hour housing and care for
children who are removed
from their homes due to abuse,
neglect, or abandonment. The
luncheon and fashion show
launched the charity’s ‘1000
Wishes’ Campaign to fund the
construction of an enrichment
center. The enrichment center
will provide after-school
tutoring, therapy, and a safe
space to visit with family
and friends for the children
who live in the campus’ four
cottages.
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